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Les Sherman Park 

Les Sherman Park is a perfect location 

for outdoor winter adventures including 

cross country ski trails, fat bike trails, 

walking paths, winter birdwatching and 

outdoor and indoor art installations. 

Enjoy 3+ kilometers of groomed cross  

country ski trails!  

 

Regina Ski Club volunteers maintain the 

trails. To find out more about the Regina Ski 

Club including location map, trail map, last 

groomed and last track set information  

www.reginaskiclub.com/trail-conditions 

 

Fat bike trail 

Snowshoeing either beside 

the walking pathway or in 

the deep snow in the park! 

The City of Regina clears the pathways  

regularly for great winter walking  

conditions. Beautiful sunsets and great 

views! 

Regina Ski Club volunteers 

maintain the fat bike trails.  

Cross country 

ski through a 

Regina forest! 
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Scavenger Hunt 

Find the art in the park! 
The Art Gallery of Regina (AGR)  

promotes the development and  

appreciation of contemporary art with 

an emphasis on Saskatchewan artists. 

Ruth Chambers' solo exhibition, Tend, 

draws upon the traditions of floral still-life 

painting  with an innovative approach to 

ceramic sculpture! February 5th to April 9th 

 

Head inside the 

Neil Balkwill Civic 

Art Centre to find 

the first two items! 

 

Porcelain Sculpting from Life with Ruth Chambers 
online demo: Friday, March 26, 6 pm 
In-person workshop: Saturday, March 27, 10 am – 

4 pm at SILT Studio 

www.artgalleryofregina.ca/current-exhibition 

  

 

Artist Ken Tollefson, students 

and volunteers created curved 

ceramic nameplates. See if you 

can find your name! Ceramic 

sculpture created in 1980 on 

Canada Day.  

Ted Godwin was 

part of the Regina 

Five and Moab 

Memory 1  

exemplifies his 

artistic style. 
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Winter Birdwatching 

Bird habitats for  

winter! Birds carve  

feeding cavities to find 

insects like carpenter 

ants or the larvae of 

wood-boring beetles. 

Pileated woodpeckers create  

football-shaped holes along tree trunks. 

At night they sleep in these holes. 

 

Find nesting holes in trees in the winter 

and you’ll know where to spot birds in 

the spring and/or summer! 

Red breasted nuthatches 

live in Regina in the  

winter! They eat conifer 

seeds all winter long which 

they stored (or cached) in 

the fall! 

Crossbills  eat conifers in the winter as well! Check the tops of 

trees to spot these rarely spotted birds. In winter when cones 

are plentiful, Crossbills can get the calories they need to 

make reproduction possible. 

 

Wild Rose Hips 

Snowberry 

Berries are an important winter food source for birds.  

How many bird nests 

can you find? 

 

Now you know where 

to look for birds in the 

spring! 

Hibernating insects live inside! 

If you notice a growth on a tree 

branch it is likely a hibernating 

insect. These are insect larva 

awaiting spring! 
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